Group Resource 01
Competing values and ideologies
First century lived experience
& imperial ideology

Scriptural ideal & critique

Contemporary lived experience
& dominant ideologies

Values of Kingdom-of-God

Socio-economic stratification
Extreme and increasing
inequality.
Caesars, Herods and aristocratic
elites display, command and
consume inordinate wealth.
Most people live at subsistence
or subsistence level.

Relatively equal fraternal society.
Disparities of wealth/power
portrayed as unjust/violent, caused
by prior injustice/ violence, and
causing further injustice/violence.
Detailed legislation to prevent,
curtail and redress inequality.

Rulers and leaders
Caesars claim to be gods and
are above criticism
Rulers rule over the people.
Ordinary people are chattels
for ‘lords’ to exploit, ignore or
eliminate.
Rulers are ‘wolf-shepherds’
entitled to ‘fleece’ the sheep or
devour them.

God alone is god and king.
Monarchy an inherently flawed
compromise and recurrently
disappointing experience.
Kings with peasant origins
anointed from among the people
to rule among them.
Kings to be servant-shepherds
who protect/care for vulnerable
folk.
Relentless critique of rulers: rulers
fear prophets and are scolded by
priests and widows.
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Law
Caesar’s word is law.
Laws defend the privileges of
powerful elites at the expense
of the majority.

Divinely ordained law embedded
in covenant relationship.
All Israel to fear God/ keep the
entire commandment.
Rulers answerable to God: rulers
are under God’s law.
Peasants not to be exploited.
God sides with peasants who
defy oppressors.

Tribute and tithes
Tribute and taxes symbolise
subjugation to Caesar.
Tribute takes from the poor
to give to the rich, driving the
poor into deeper debt and off
ancestral lands.
Temple taxes and tithes
endorsed by Rome.

Tithes a symbolic reminder that
everyone/everything belongs to /
depends on God.
Tithes support widows, orphans
and the poor; contribute to ritual
services and festivals; maintain
Levites at level of wider society.
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Slavery
Israel enslaved within the
Promised Land.
Recent mass enslavements
through conquest.
Recurrent enslavements through
debt and coercion.

All people made in God’s image.
God self-identifies as One who
liberates slaves; Israel haunted
by memories of slavery, shaped
by Exodus, inspired by visions of
freedom: Israelites are slaves of
God – not of men.

Jews and God-fearers are
enslaved, own slaves and use
slave products and services.
Economy, land and debt

Regular liberation and redemption
legislated (if not practiced).

Commercial orientation of
agriculture: loss of ancestral
lands; consolidation of land
holdings; increasing tenancy
and day labour; infrastructure
facilitates extractive agriculture.

The land belongs to God and is
gifted to Israel to be distributed
equitably/redistributed regularly.

Unlimited property rights:
owners entitled to use, abuse
and destroy.
Debts incurred involuntarily;
interest charged; loss of land
and liberty.

Ancestral plots a sacred trust, not
commodities to be bought/sold.
Property rights limited by the rights
of God, the land and the needy
.
Necessities given freely; debts
remitted; interest prohibited; land
redeemed.
Sabbath rest and Jubilees for all
(including slaves, animals, land).
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Conquest and resistance
Recent military conquest,
subjugation/conscription.
Ongoing military occupation/
violent peace: requisitioned
land, crops, animals, labour . . .

Boundaries established by God.
Israel not to trust foreign alliances/
accumulate weapons/learn war.
Traditions of unlikely military
victories and miraculous escapes
(divine warfare).
Promise of living securely and
unafraid in the land: Shalom.
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Zechariah 8:3–23 the Lord’s Prayer

Zechariah 8:3–23
[NRSV modified by removing many repetitions
of ‘Thus says the Lord’]
Thus says the Lord: I will return to Zion and dwell
in the midst of Jerusalem; Jerusalem shall be called
the faithful city, and the mountain of the Lord of hosts
shall be called the holy mountain. 4Old men and old
women shall again sit in the streets of Jerusalem,
each with staff in hand because of their great age.
5And the streets of the city shall be full of boys
and girls playing in the streets. 6Thus says the Lord
of hosts: Even though it seems impossible to the
remnant of this people in these days, should it also
seem impossible to me? 7I will save my people form
the east country and from the west country; 8and I
will bring them to live in Jerusalem. They shall be my
people and I will be their God, in faithfulness
and righteousness.
3

Let your hands be strong… For before those days
there were no wages for people or for animals, nor
was there any safety from the foe for those who
went out or came in, and I set them all against one
another. 11But now I will not deal with the remnant of
this people as in the former days. 12For there shall
be a sewing of peace; the vine shall yield its fruit, the
ground shall give its produce, and the skies shall give
their dew; and I will cause the remnant of this people
to possess all these things. 13Just as you have been
a cursing among the nations, O house of Judah and
house of Israel, so I will save you and you shall be
a blessing. Do not be afraid, but let your hands
be strong.
9

10

For thus says the Lord of hosts: Just as I purposed
to bring disaster upon you, when your ancestors
provoked me to wrath, and I did not relent, 15so
again I have purposed in these days to do good to
Jerusalem; do not be afraid. 16These are the things
that you shall do: Speak the truth to one another,
render in your gates judgments that are true and
make for peace, 17do not devise evil in your hearts
against one another, and love no false oath; for all
these are things that I hate.
14

The word of the Lord came to me, saying: 19The fast
of the fourth month, and the fast of the fifth month,
and the fast of the seventh, and the fast of the tenth,
shall be seasons of joy and gladness, and cheerful
festivals for the house of Judah: therefore love truth
and peace.
18

Peoples shall yet come, the inhabitants of many
cities; 21the inhabitants of one city shall go to another,
saying, “Come, let us go to entreat the favor of the
Lord, and to seek the Lord of hosts; I myself am
going.” 22Many peoples and strong nations shall
come to seek the Lord of hosts in Jerusalem, and to
entreat the favor of the Lord. 23In those days ten men
from nations of every language shall take hold of a
Jew, grasping his garment and saying, “Let us go with
you, for we have heard that God is with you.”
20
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Zechariah 8:3–23 and the Lord’s Prayer

The Lord’s Prayer
(Matt 6:9–13 plus traditional ending)

Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name.
Your kingdom come. Your will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our debts, as we also have
forgiven our debtors.
And do not bring us to the time of trial,
but rescue us from the evil one.
For Thine is the kingdom, the power and the
glory, forever and ever, Amen
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Vocation Session

The Way we think about Work
It’s important that we have the right perspective on
our work. Robert Banks, in his book Faith Goes To
Work says:
“Few Christians see their daily work as directly
connected to the calling and purposes of God.
Those who do see a relationship often have only a
partial awareness of the way the two are linked.”
Banks outlines 6 aspects of God’s work that
intersect with our work (see diagram right).

1. Providential Work [GH6] provides a framework
for sustaining life in our communities and society.
It’s far reaching: from the garbage collector, to
the electricity provider, to the employer or small
business owner, to the cleaner of your office
building. Without it society would stop functioning.
2. Redemptive Work is at the heart of our call
to salvation and making disciples. It brings light
into darkness. It restores that which is broken.
It’s found in the film-maker’s movie, or the social
worker’s deep care for their clients, or the
evangelist’s story.
3. Creative Work is anything that reflects God’s
creativity by taking the things that God has
created and moulding them into something
new. It includes the arts but is broader than we
think, incorporating those who design or houses,
products, cities or businesses.

Justice Work

Revelatory
Work

Providential
Work

Role

Compassionate
Work

Redemptive
Work

Creative Work

Reflect
• Consider your work, or another role you play
in your community. Which of these 6 aspects
of God’s work does your current work most
closely align with? Explain how.
• What other aspects does your work engage
with?
• Consider each of the six aspects. Is there
a small way that your work allows you to
participate in each of them?
• Which are you most closely aligned with in
terms of passion? Does your current work/role
allow you to express this passion?

4. Compassionate Work will bring to mind roles
such as nurses, doctors, paramedics, therapists
etc. These roles capture the compassionate heart
of God in helping those who need support from
others.
5. Revelatory Work includes any role where
wisdom or knowledge is passed from one to
another. It includes teachers and preachers, but
also writers, journalists or parents.
6. Justice Work is anything that seeks to establish
the parameters where relationships can be
restored and flourish. It restores brokenness,
overcomes discrimination and takes action
towards a more just world.
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